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Introduction
According to the US
Department of Energy, in
2009 the commercial sector
spent $192.3 billion on
energy; $80.7 billion of that
(41.9%) was spent on HVAC
operations.

Operating a heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system at optimum
efficiency in a commercial setting is complicated, to say the least. There is a
very real chance that any number of setpoints, levels and feedbacks at boilers,
chillers, pumps, fans, air delivery components, and more can cause costly
inefficiencies.
According to the US Department of Energy, in 2009 the commercial sector
spent $192.3 billion on energy; $80.7 billion of that (41.9%) was spent on HVAC
operations. This cost is only going to rise as energy prices climb, and it’s in the
interest of many facilities engineers, managers and owners to examine their
HVAC systems and consider recommission.
Cost payoff for tightening up can be huge. This guide explores the analyses
and steps taken that realized more than $50,000 in annual savings for an office
building in the Midwestern US. There are other rewards for fine-tuning as well,
including increased occupant comfort and productivity, greater real estate
marketability, and enhanced company or industry image, both internal and
external.
This guide will focus on air handling units (AHUs) in particular, which, along
with their associated air distribution systems, bring conditioned (heated, cooled,
moisture-controlled) air to building occupants and contents. AHUs have their
own subset of variables, originating from fans, vents, filters, sound attenuators,
cooling and heating coils and more. In an office setting, the AHU system might
be responsible for maintaining a comfortable working environment for dozens
to thousands of people, along with providing the cooling and humidification
necessary to relieve computer data centers of excess heat. In other instances
of public or academic buildings, comfort and air quality must be maintained
for spaces that are variously occupied and have many people continuously
entering and exiting.
At the start of any fine-tuning, recommissioning or verification project, you need
to collect data. Portable data loggers are small, rugged, reusable devices that
are low cost and allow for time-stamped collection of data for just about any
component of an AHU system. The battery-powered logger itself typically has
one or more internal sensors, as well as several data ports for incorporating
external sensors. With data loggers, you can easily monitor temperature,
relative humidity, motor on/off, CO2, and more, without having to invest in costly
permanent metering.
When the monitoring period is complete, data is downloaded easily to a
computer via wireless or cellular networks, or manually by plugging the logger
into the USB port. Then data can be analyzed and formatted using the logger
software, or exported to a spreadsheet application.
In this publication, Michael Rosenberg, a Senior Integration Engineer with
Glenmount Global Solutions, will guide you through an intimate exploration of
the air handling system of an office building, and you will learn how the data
gathered helped provide insight into optimizing overall air handling operation.
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Air Handlers and Energy
Air handling units are components in a mechanical system used to condition
and circulate air as part of a heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC)
system. An air handler typically contains a fan, heating coils, cooling coils, a
filter section, sound attenuators, dampers, actuators and controls, depending
on the particular design. Air handlers are usually connected to a system of
ductwork that distributes the conditioned air through the building. The intake
side of the AHU typically has a return path for the air to be re-conditioned
and mixed with outside air. Several types of air handler designs are available,
including variable air volume, dual duct (hot deck/cold deck), multi-zone,
and make-up air units that provide 100% outdoor air. The basic design type
reviewed in this best practices guide is a variable volume AHU.
Significant improvements have been made to the
design of air handlers, their associative distribution
systems, and their control systems. Improvements
in air handler and system designs, controls, and,
equally important, operations have provided
improvements in temperature control and energy
savings. Figure 1 provides the energy usage
profile of a typical office building. Air ventilation,
space heating, and cooling represent the energy
components typically associated with operating an air
handler.
This best practices guide will highlight control
methods for optimizing energy efficiency in an office
building through the use of data logger and building
automation system trend logs. The demonstration of
these best practices will be shown through a case
study of an air handler sequence of operations that
would be considered non-optimized.

Figure 1 Office building energy distribution

Portable data loggers provide a comprehensive toolset for equipment and
energy diagnostics. Proper instrumentation of an air handler requires an
understanding of the system functionality, how the various components,
devices and flow paths interact with one another, and the results one wants to
obtain.
Data loggers provide for the collection of several types of data, depending on
the unit. They are available in a variety of communication types, from popular
stand-alone data loggers to wireless data nodes to web based monitoring
systems that permit instantaneous real-time analysis to a computer.
Portable data logger external sensors are typically programmable and
scalable through the unit’s software, allowing the logger to be used for a wide
range of processes and operations. Some external sensors include: a 4-20mA
input cable that can be connected to any analog output signal on a variable
frequency device (VFD) or digital control panel; carbon dioxide sensor;
differential pressure sensor; as well as additional temperature and relative
humidity input probes. Small, inexpensive, and reusable data loggers and
sensors will provide all of the points of analysis that an effective energy study
requires.
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Figure 2 shows a typical air handler in a Midwest building during the month
of August. Performance of the building’s air handlers was monitored by using
one temperature/humidity logger to log general outdoor air conditions, and
a single four channel logger with external temperature probes. Measure of
return air temperature (RAT), discharge supply air temperature (DAT) and, two
mixed air temperatures (MAT) (to simulate mixed air averaging) were attained
using several different length temperature probes connected to the fourchannel logger.

RAT

OAT

MAT
x2
DAT

Figure 2
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The value of using the four-channel loggers along with the low-cost
temperature probes is that it saved money, as individual loggers in each
independent airstream would have been expensive. There is also value in the
time-saving benefit of multi-channel loggers as they enable a single setup and
a single data offload.
Two of the challenges of effective equipment benchmarking and energy
analysis are the period of analysis and the season of the trending period.
For example, the building in this case study was evaluated during the winter
period. Based on that data, it was possible to ascertain some potential
cooling-related operations without actually providing trends during the cooling
season. The trends in the previous figures were from the strictly cooling mode
of operation, without any economizer operation.
In another building located in Glendale, CA, portable data loggers were used
extensively to analyze the operations of approximately 400 water source heat
pumps. This building was operating an older DOS-based automation system
with very limited trending capability. In pursuit of LEED certification, the energy
team turned to portable data loggers to analyze the operations of their heat
pumps and make decisions on how the new automation system would be
used to improve energy efficiency. The deployment strategy here was similar
to the previous example. Several heat pumps were instrumented with fourchannel loggers placed in the ceiling plenum near the unit. A temperature
probe was directed through the ceiling and toward the heat pump’s thermostat
for space temperature monitoring. One probe was placed in the discharge
air side of the heat pump and one in the rear of the heat pump where duct
outside air mixes with plenum/return air for reconditioning. The final input
was connected to an external amperage probe to measure the load on the
heat pump’s compressor as it cycles through its cooling mode. An additional
temperature and relative humidity logger was placed on the roof in a sheltered
area to obtain a reference of outdoor air ambient conditions during the
trending period.
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Figure 3 Heat pump deployment and trend log

Again, as with the air handler monitoring example above, the value of using
the four-channel logger model and lower cost temperature probes allowed for
an investment in fewer loggers.
Another deployment example is for a data center located in Northern Virginia.
The facility had multiple rooftop air handlers (RTUs) that served a large
data center space followed by power distribution units (PDU) located on a
mezzanine level in the air pathway back to the RTUs. HOBO data loggers
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were deployed at strategic locations along the airflow pathway to obtain a
measure of the thermal conditions of the air. Those conditions include the
supply air plenum, the data center space (where server equipment added
heat to the airflow), the mezzanine level (where the PDUs added heat) and
the mixed air section prior to the air being reconditioned through the RTU
chilled water coils. The data loggers installed were combination temperature/
humidity models except for the supply air, where temperature probes were
placed into discharge air registers.
The particular information sought was to establish the type of cooling
processes; sensible or latent cooling. The data loggers have the internal
capability to provide calculated dewpoint temperature which was used to
evaluate the absolute humidity levels at each step in the thermal process
along the airflow path.

In this particular example,
we demonstrate how HOBO
loggers can be deployed to
analyze a thermal process
at multiple locations and
evaluate the psychometric
conditions as air is heated
and cooled.

Figure 4 Temperature, Dewpoint, Relative Humidity distribution

Figure 4 demonstrates that as drybulb temperature increases along the air
path, and relative humidity experiences an associated reduction, the dewpoint
levels, and therefore, absolute humidity levels remain relatively constant
indicating a sensible cooling process without dehumidification and latent
cooling. In this particular example, we demonstrate how HOBO loggers can be
deployed to analyze a thermal process at multiple locations and evaluate the
psychometric conditions as air is heated and cooled.
Our case study that follows, used data logger and Building Automated System
(BAS) trend data. However, data loggers and the wide range of plug-in
devices can be used extensively in analysis applications, as indicated in a
potential deployment shown in Figure 5, showing a fully monitored air handler,
including temperature, humidity, CO2, duct static pressure, VFD analog output
using a 4-20 mA cable, and amperage CT.
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4-20 mA

VFD

C02
RAT &
RA%RH
OAT & OA%RH

VFD
MAT
x2
DAT
Preheat

Figure 5

Duct
Static

Graphic of case study air handling unit

Air Handler Case Study
The building evaluated in this case study is a 100,000 sq. ft., three-story
midwest office building with approximately 400 people, and contains three
mechanical rooms housing five air handling units. The mechanical systems
are controlled through a building automation system integrated with an original
pneumatic control system. Each penthouse unit has exterior walk-in access to
the following sections:
• Minimum outside air intake section
• Mixed air outside air intake section
• Return air plenum section
• Relief air discharge section
• Mixed air section (prior to pre-heat)
• Mixed air section (post pre-heat)
• Discharge air section
• Filter section
• Chilled water coil section
• Supply fan
• Return fan
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Air-side economizers save
energy by using cooler
outside air as a means of
conditioning the indoor
space.

Figure 6

Air handler graphic

This building is part of a campus system with a central chilled water plant
and a central steam plant. Utility charges are assessed based on building
BTU meters on the chilled water and steam piping; therefore, any reduction
in chilled water or steam usage had a direct cost-reduction to operations.
Several operational deficiencies were identified during a retro-commissioning
investigation of the building’s AHUs. Those deficiencies included nonoptimized economizer control, inoperative demand control ventilation
control of minimum outside air dampers, excessive pre-heat load caused by
ineffective mixed air temperature, and suboptimal supply and return/relief fan
control.
The charts in this case study were developed through a combination of data
available through the building’s Building Automation System (BAS) and
supplemental data loggers. This data shows how relatively straightforward
control processes can have an interrelated impact on other control processes.
The charts and analysis will show how trend logs can be used to analyze
air handler operations and the several interrelated control processes, and
will show their impact on energy. In this particular case study the resulting
retro-commissioning opportunities provided relatively modest sequencing
modifications at a comparatively low cost, and greater than $50,000 in annual
energy savings.
Optimizing Economization Conditions
Air-side economizers save energy by using cooler outside air as a means of
conditioning the indoor space. When the outside air is both sufficiently cool
and possessing lower energy content than the indoor space, the air handler’s
dampers can be controlled to take advantage of that lower-energy outdoor air.
There are a few methods to initiate economizer operations, and the two
most common are drybulb temperature and enthalpy. The preferred method
is usually dependent on the particular climate of the building. Dryer, more
arid climate economization can be achieved with simplified drybulb control,
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whereas more humid climates are best served by using enthalpy control.
Between those two methods, the conditions that initiate economization can
sometimes be based on a comparison between outdoor air and interior
conditions, or based on a fixed outdoor air condition.
The control system that was investigated provided two settings to initiate
the economizer sequence: drybulb temperature and enthalpy. The drybulb
economizer enable was based on a fixed outside air temperature of 55°F, and
the enthalpy economizer enable was based on a fixed outside air enthalpy
of 23 Btu/lb. Through various functional tests it was determined that the
economizer control was based on outside air dry bulb temperature only, and
that the enthalpy capability was not active.
As part of the energy study for this project, a temperature bin analysis was
performed. Figure 7 provides a comparison between the current economizer
control and the area of lost economization by enabling economization
based on comparative enthalpy. The bin chart shows that the fixed 55°F
outside air temperature economizer enable setpoint fails to take advantage
of approximately 300 hours of annual economization through the use of
comparative enthalpy. The chart also shows that economizer control based on
a comparison between outdoor air and return air dry bulb temperature would
result in inefficient economizer operations; due to the outdoor enthalpy in the
coincident outdoor air temperature range of 63-72°F being greater than the
return air enthalpy. Therefore, the most effective economizer control, for this
environment, would be based on enthalpy.

Figure 7 Economizer optimization

Considerations in evaluating optimized economizer operations include not
only the economizer initiation setpoints, but also the control of the mixed
air dampers to maintain mixed air temperature, sensor calibration, sensor
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placement, and balancing the economizer thermal savings with the relief fan
power, economizer lockouts and unintended heating loads. Considerations
toward dewpoint temperature of the airstream and temperature of the chilled
water coil are also important. Economizer control can be a complex study of
psychometrics that is outside of the scope of this guide. Portable data loggers
provide the tools necessary to evaluate effective economizer operations.

Portable data loggers
provide the tools necessary
to evaluate effective
economizer operations.

Best Practice Tip:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Optimize the economizer control based on the environment.
In areas where moisture levels in the air are prevalent, use an
enthalpy type control. Dryer environments can be achieved with
drybulb.
The effects of inefficient economizer, mixed air damper and
minimum outside air control have clear impacts on cooling and
heating. The case study also demonstrates fan power issues
associated with outside air damper control, showing a correlation
to relief fan speed and power consumption.
Maintain an outside air limit on economization. Excessive
ventilation air can result in excessive relief fan energy and
filter usage. Using a direct comparison of enthalpy may not
always be the most economical. With regard to the case study,
the recommended programming modification is to include an
enthalpy comparison and raise the dry bulb limit setpoint from
55ºF outside air temperature to 65ºF.
Sensor calibration and placement can be the number-one issue
affecting effective economizer control. Regularly calibrate
the critical process-related BAS system sensors for effective
economization.

Mixed Air Temperature Control
Mixed air temperature control is intended to supplement economizer control
by adjusting the proportion of outside air with building return air as outside air
conditions get colder, providing a means to exit economizer control. Figure
8 shows the economizer mixed air damper controlling to maintain a 55°F
mixed air temperature setpoint. During this period of trending the outdoor air
temperature ranged between 10°F and 30°F. The objective of using a 55°F
mixed air temperature setpoint is to provide cooler air for cooling space with
internal heat gains, while other zones are provided heat through local variable
air volume (VAV) reheat control. We will see through further review of this
case study how that temperature control philosophy actually increases energy
consumption.

Best Practice Tip:
5.

The preferred method of control for the mixed air dampers is
based on an adjustable mixed air temperature setpoint that
should track with the discharge air temperature setpoint.
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Figure 8 Mixed air temperature control

Carbon Dioxide Control
Figure 8 above and the following Figure 9 show that the minimum outside
air damper command is 100% open during the entire period of occupied
control. However, our trend log, as shown in Figure 9, indicates that CO2
levels are never greater than 525 ppm during occupied periods and 420 ppm
during unoccupied periods. Current ASHRAE ventilation Standard 62-89
provides appropriate ventilation guidelines of 20 CFM per person and sets the
maximum CO2 level in commercial buildings at 1000 ppm. Combined with the
fixed 55°F mixed air temperature control of the mixed air dampers and the full
capacity of the minimum outdoor air damper, we are starting to see a practice
of unnecessarily cool mixed air temperature and excessive fresh air levels as
indicated by relatively low CO2 levels.

Best Practice Tip:
6.

11 Analyzing Air Handling Unit Efficiency

Coupled with improved control over the economizer mixed air
damper, further reductions in ventilation airflow delivery through
effective CO2 control will facilitate decreased cooling and
heating loads during non-economization and mixed air modes of
operation.
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Figure 9

Carbon dioxide control of minimum outside air damper

Discharge Air and Pre-heat Temperature Control
We observed the control of the economizer dampers maintained a fixed 55°F
mixed air temperature. By itself, that control sequence may seem acceptable
based on the objective of tempering internal loads. However, through further
investigation and trend log analysis, we observed some additional operations
that were inefficient and inconsistent with best practices.
The AHUs had a sequence of control to enable a pre-heat valve based on
an outside air temperature at 35°F. The intent of the pre-heat enable is for
freeze protection. This is an arbitrary value in that with effective mixed air
control, mixing the warmer return air temperature with the colder outside
air temperature will result in mixed air temperature greater than freezing. In
the current sequence that mixed air temperature is 55°F. In addition to the
arbitrary pre-heat valve outdoor air temperature enable setpoint, the control
of the pre-heat valve is also, arbitrarily, commanded fully open without any
temperature control.
During cooling mode the discharge air temperature setpoint for the air
handlers is a fixed 58ºF. Similar to the pre-heat valve, the chilled water valve
on the AHUs was also provided with an outdoor air temperature disable.
Although our investigation was conducted during a heating mode of operation,
we were still able to evaluate some cooling mode conclusions, ironically,
through the operation of the pre-heat valve. The chart in Figure 10 shows
that with the chilled water valve closed and the pre-heat valve full-open, the
measured discharge air temperature was generally 62-65ºF with a fixed mixed
air temperature of 55°F . Controlling the mixed air to 55°F and then raising
the discharge air temperature with steam heat is not intuitive and energy
inefficient.
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Figure 10 Pre-heat temperature control

Best Practice Tip:
7.

Maintain an adjusted discharge air temperature setpoint, also
known as discharge air temperature reset. As load requirements
result in an increasing discharge air temperature, the mixed air
temperature setpoint will track the discharge air temperature,
resulting in more efficient mixed air temperature control.

8.

Coupled with the improvements to mixed air temperature control
and minimum outside air damper control, the modifications to the
pre-heat control is intended to minimize the use of pre-heating
energy toward either freeze protection or conditions of extreme
cold ambient conditions in which the mixed air temperature is not
strictly maintainable through damper control.

A discharge air temperature reset strategy was based on outside air
temperature or zone feedback. The discharge air temperature reset is
necessary for successful operation of the mixed air control strategy. This
control strategy will force the mixed air damper control to a more closed
position during colder ambient conditions and reduce air handler heating loads
and relief fan power consumption.
In one discharge air temperature reset control scheme, the BAS polled
VAV zone damper positions as an indication of building load. Alternatively,
if the building’s control system lacks the capability to provide feedback on
zone loading, the supply temperature is often reset based on either return
air temperature or outside air temperature. An example might be of an
old building with a direct digital control (DDC) controlling the major HVAC
equipment but maintaining VAV control through an older pneumatic system.
The goal of discharge air reset is to minimize the simultaneous cooling
and heating or, in this case, the use of heating to offset inefficient outside
air damper control. However, resetting the discharge air temperature not
only impacts the cooling and heating energy consumption, but also has the
potential to impact supply fan power consumption or indoor air humidity
problems, or result in a fan power consumption penalty. In optimizing the
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discharge air temperature reset logic consideration toward minimizing the
overall heating energy, cooling energy and fan power consumption must be
evaluated.
Zone Temperature Control
The zone thermostats for this case study provided tenants with local
temperature override capability. The typical zone temperature setpoint on
the thermostats was 72°F. However, the zones were provided the ability to
adjust the local temperature by +/- 5.0°F. With full local adjustment at the
thermostats, the maximum cooling setpoint places an excessive cooling load
on the system and forces the air handling unit to work harder to maintain duct
static pressure. On the heating side, the effective temperature setpoint risked
the greater energy usage through the VAV hot water reheat valves. The wide
range of control over the zone thermostats makes effective control of the air
handling units difficult to maintain.

An extremely important
point with regards to
VAV operations is that
VAVs are, essentially,
part of the air handling
system. Inefficiencies in
the operation of VAVs can
impact the airflow, heating
and cooling requirements
of the air handler, and fan
energy.

An extremely important point with regards to VAV operations is that VAVs
are, essentially, part of the air handling system. Inefficiencies in the operation
of VAVs can impact the airflow, heating and cooling requirements of the
air handler, and fan energy. With integrated DDC control in buildings, the
operational status of VAVs is used to drive reset sequence of operations
such as static pressure and discharge air temperature control. Without tight
temperature control, a routine temperature calibration check and validation
of proper functionality, the operation of the network of VAVs can have untold
impact on the operation of the air handling unit.
As an example of VAV impact on air handling units, another building
investigated in the same Midwest climate as the current case study had the
same type of zone thermostats. This building had several courtrooms, many
of which were frequently unoccupied. In several of those courtrooms the local
thermostat adjustment had been set for the maximum level of cooling, driving
the VAVs serving those courtrooms into full cooling. Although those VAVs
accounted for 10% of the full design capacity of the associate air handling
unit(s), the static pressure sensor for the air handler supply fan VFD control
had typically been located very close to those VAVs. With those VAVs in
full cooling continuously, the system static was impacted, resulting in the
supply fan VFD operating at a higher speed and power usage than would be
otherwise necessary.

Best Practice Tip:
9.

Modify the override capability in the zones to prevent wide
swings in VAV operations and uncontrollable air handler fan
speeds. Establish rules for zone temperature setpoint overrides
by the building’s tenants. Balance comfort considerations with
energy efficient operations. Remember, a single VAV can be the
proverbial “tail wagging the dog,” significantly impacting energy
of an entire air handling system.
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During the T&B process,
the duct static pressure
setpoint is determined
based upon pressure and
airflow requirements to
establish the air handler
and air delivery system
for design conditions, i.e.,
cooling.

Supply Fan Speed Control
Figure 11 shows the control of the supply fan speed to maintain a fixed design
duct static pressure setpoint. The period of trending shown is during cold
outside air temperatures with VFD speed operating in the range of 90-100%.
This operating condition was typical of most of the building’s air handling units.

Figure 11 Discharge air static pressure control

It is not uncommon for the static pressure setpoint for supply fan control of an
air handler to be this high. The static pressure setpoint is typically arbitrary,
based on an expected design condition and established during the test and
balance (T&B) process. During the T&B process, the duct static pressure
setpoint is determined based upon pressure and airflow requirements to
establish the air handler and air delivery system for design conditions, i.e.,
cooling.
The airflow requirements for the individual VAVs during full cooling mode
are typically greater than during minimum airflow or heating mode. During
part load operations, the supply fan VFD is designed to modulate to a
reduced speed and power consumption as VAVs control to a reduced airflow.
Fan savings will be realized, but they will still be controlling to maintain
the elevated duct static pressure setpoint established for design cooling
conditions.
The operating conditions show that the supply fan speed is higher than would
be otherwise expected during a heating mode of control. The high supply
fan VFD speeds in Figure 11 indicate that VAV boxes may not functioning
properly, temperature sensor may be off calibration, or zone temperature
setpoints are too broad to prevent effective VAV modulation.
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Best Practice Tip:
10.

11.

For additional fan savings, the duct static pressure setpoint
should be incrementally adjusted downward or upward. This
control sequence is known as static pressure reset. This
sequence of control will regularly adjust the static pressure
setpoint based on the demand requirements of the network of
VAVs.
Balancing system airflow requirements to match the zone level
airflow requirements should be the objective of an efficient air
delivery system. Static pressure reset will help facilitate this
objective.

Return/Relief Fan Speed Control
In this case study the supply fan and relief fan airflows are measured
through pressure across the fan inlet and discharge with a calculated airflow.
The return fan is controlled to maintain a fixed airflow offset between the
measured supply fan airflow equivalent to the design outside airflow rate. The
merit of this method of control is debatable; nonetheless, high motor power
consumption at higher supply fan speed will also result in excessive return fan
operating speeds and motor power consumption as shown in Figure 12. Any
means implemented to reduce supply fan speeds and motor usage will have a
correlating reduction in return fan speeds and power usage.

Figure 12 Supply and return fan operating characteristics

Another observation from the trending charts is that with an increased rate
of outside air into the building has an associative increase in the power
consumption on the relief fan, as shown in Figure 13. Therefore, any
opportunity to reduce building ventilation rates will not only have the benefit of
thermal savings, but also fan energy associated with purging the building of
outside air.
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Figure 13 Relationship between outside air and relief fan kW

Calibration, Commissioning, and Balancing
Previously in this case study it was noted that outside air temperature was the
driving factor for several processes of control: chilled water valve enable; preheat valve enable; and economizer (both drybulb and, indirectly, enthalpy).
As part of this case study a newly calibrated wireless temperature node was
placed near the outdoor air temperature device associated with the building
management system (BMS). Both the BMS outside air and logger outside air
temperatures were logged for 24 hours and a deviation in the measurements
was noted up to 20%.

Figure 14 outside air temperature comparison

The outdoor air temperature is the driving factor for several sequences. Even
with a perfect sequence of operations, a deviation of this critical sensor will
have obvious ramifications to efficient operations of all the off-the-building
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air handlers. Additional consideration toward device placement must also
be evaluated. For example, placement of the static pressure transmitter in a
turbulent zone in the main supply air trunk can have an impact on effective
and efficient supply fan control. As another example, placement of the
mixed air temperature sensor in contact with a chilled water coil can impact
process control through the radiation of “coldness” of the coil onto the sensor,
impacting the measured value of the mixed air temperature.

Best Practice Tip:
12.

Regular calibration of this and other critical process-related
control variables must be performed regularly.

It is important to minimize the potential for flow variation due to varying static
pressure requirements in the different flow paths as the economizer system
modulates from full return to full relief. The particular dampers installed in
this case study lacked the linearity necessary to achieve consistent static
pressures through all combinations of mixed air damper positions from full
economization to minimum outside air mode. The result of the non-linear
relationship between damper command and airflow percentage mismatch was
resulting in fan starvation, during mixed air control mode, and excessive fan
speeds in order to maintain duct static pressure.

Understanding the overall
process of control of the
entire system sequence
of operations provides an
overall system corrective
strategy. This requires a
thorough commissioning
or retro-commissioning
process with functional
performance testing and
extensive trending analysis.

Damper linearity issues are only one example of an air handler component
level issue that can have an impact on effective temperature and pressure
control in an air handler.

Best Practice Tip:
13.

Validating the most effective sequence of control for an air handling unit

requires a rigorous commissioning process. Proper air balancing
is also a critical step in achieving energy efficient operations.

This case study demonstrates that an air handler’s sequence of operations
can be highly interrelated with regards to operations and energy consumption.
In an expansion of this type of investigation it can be shown that operational
or control deficiencies can have an integrated response on other system
control sequences. In this case study it was examined how VAV operations
have a direct impact on air handler operations. An expanded investigation will
demonstrate the interrelated impact of air handler operations on central plant
pumping and chillers and boiler operations.
Understanding the overall process of control of the entire system sequence
of operations provides an overall system corrective strategy. This requires
a thorough commissioning or retro-commissioning process with functional
performance testing and extensive trending analysis. Trending multiple
processes and evaluating the interactive impacts requires an integrated
approach toward retro-commissioning. Portable data loggers are costeffective, reusable, valuable tools in such an endeavor, and can be used in
data-gathering and verification.
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Acronyms/Abbreviations
AHU – air handling unit
ASHRAE – American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Engineers
BAS – building automation system
BMS – building management system
BTU – british thermal unit
CT – current transducer
DAT – discharge air temperature
DDC – direct digital control
MAT – mixed air temperature
OAT – outside air temperature
RAT – return air temperature
T&B – test and balance
VAV – variable air volume
VFD – variable frequency drive
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Other informational resources available from Onset:
Finding Hidden Energy Waste with Data Loggers: 8
Cost-Saving Opportunities
The first step to reducing building energy costs is identifying
energy waste. Statistics on utility bills or name plates on
equipment, while useful, are not enough to identify what practices
and equipment are contributing to high energy use. Portable data
loggers can be used to obtain critical energy use information in
a wide range of commercial building types – from manufacturing
plants to office buildings.

Monitoring HVAC Performance with Data Loggers
Building operators and managers have the difficult job of
providing comfortable working conditions and coaxing aging
mechanical equipment to operate at peak performance while
minimizing energy costs. If the mechanical equipment is old or
has inadequate controls, maintaining comfort at a reasonable
cost may prove difficult or impossible. Although energy costs
typically represent only 1% of a building’s operating expense
when occupant salaries are included, they are easily managed
expenses. Energy cost savings flow directly to the bottom line as
increased profits.

The Energy Professional’s Guide to Data Loggers &
Building Performance
This 30-page guide, developed in conjunction with Stetz
Consulting LLC, details how portable data loggers can be applied
in a number of building monitoring applications, such as HVAC
systems monitoring, commissioning, Measurement & Verification,
and load profiling. The guide offers practical tips and techniques
on a range of topics, including data logger installation, monitoring
plan development, safety, and data interpretation.

Monitoring Geothermal Heat Pump Performance
This paper discusses how portable data logging technology can
be used to measure, record, and document the performance
of geothermal heat pumps, and provides specific case study
examples of how the technology is being applied in geothermal
system monitoring applications.

Optimizing Solar Thermal Performance with
Data loggers
This paper discusses how solar thermal systems, with the help
of portable data loggers, can be optimized to deliver the financial
benefits residential and commercial users hope to achieve through
their investments. The paper shows installers and engineers
how portable data logging devices can be used to measure
performance of solar thermal systems, pinpoint any defects or
inefficiencies, and optimize performance for greater return on
investment.

Measurement & Verification: Tapping into ARRA
Stimulus Funds
This paper provides guidance on identifying potential sources
of ARRA stimulus funding for energy performance monitoring
projects. It details new programs from the ARRA, explains the
growing importance of Measurement Verification (M&V) services,
and discusses specific ways ESCOs can apply portable data
logging technology to document building energy savings.

Using Data Loggers to Meet LEED® Existing Building
Certification Credits
This paper provides information about how data loggers can make
it simple to satisfy many LEED Existing Buildings Operations
& Maintenance credits. It discusses how the devices can help
with the certification process and documenting performance
improvements for submission to the U.S. Green Building Council.

Air Compressor Energy Savings: Finding the LowHanging Fruit
This paper discusses different ways to measure compressed air
system performance and identify savings opportunities. It provides
insight into how portable data loggers can be used to monitor
compressor power, and references various compressed air
upgrade funding programs throughout the United States.

Data Logger Essentials for Building Commissioning
This paper provides building owners, building commissioners,
performance contractors, HVAC engineers, and others with
valuable tips and advice on effectively using data loggers to
analyze building performance.

Evaluating and Applying Data Loggers for
Pharmaceutical Monitoring
This paper provides quality assurance managers, regulatory
compliance specialists, engineers, and others with valuable tips
on evaluating data loggers for pharmaceutical monitoring. It
discusses how portable data loggers can be used in a broad range
of projects, from analyzing temperatures in an incubation chamber
to monitoring packaging and shipping conditions.

Validating Comfort Complaints with Data Loggers
This paper provides facility managers, HVAC contractors, and
others with valuable tips on how low-cost data loggers can be
used to validate temperature-related comfort complaints.

Using Data Loggers For Energy Management & IAQ
This paper provides HVAC engineers, facility managers, and
others with useful information on how low-cost data loggers can be
used to identify and document energy savings in buildings while
improving occupant comfort.

Access our full resources library at: www.onsetcomp.com/resources
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About Onset
Onset is the world’s leading supplier of data loggers. Our HOBO data logger products are used around the world in
a broad range of monitoring applications, from verifying the performance of green buildings and renewable energy
systems to agricultural and coastal research.
Based on Cape Cod, Massachusetts, Onset has sold more than 2 million data loggers since the company’s
founding in 1981.

Onset headquarters, Cape Cod, MA

About the Author
Michael Rosenberg has over 12 years experience in mechanical engineering design, project management, energy
management and systems commissioning. His expertise is focused on analyzing integrated system control and assisting
clients in optimizing system operations through the most efficient operational modes of control. He has degrees in
Mechanical Engineering and Business and is a licensed professional engineer in the states of Illinois and California. He also
holds certifications as a Certified Energy Manager through the AEE and is a LonMark® Certified Professional.

Contact Us
Our goal is to make your data logging project a success. Our product application specialists are available to discuss your
needs and recommend the right solution for your project.

Speak with an application specialist by calling
1-800-564-4377
Email your inquiry to sales@onsetcomp.com
Go to onsetcomp.com to browse our white
papers, application stories, videos, and webinars
Onset
470 MacArthur Boulevard
Bourne, MA 02532
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